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Dear Hospital Chaplain
While attending Bible College I started an Internet ministry. As part of this ministry I
offer a Verse of the Day devotional email as a free devotional resource for those
who subscribe.
The focus of the daily email is to bring hope and encouragement to the body of
Christ. I am writing to offer this as a resource you may consider using for patients
and their families requesting your services using your judgment and at the leading of
the Holy Spirit.
Since 2006 I have been having very serious mobility issues with both of my hips. I
have had multiple surgeries and extensive physiotherapy. Yet I continue to physically
struggle. I began needing the use of an electric wheelchair in December 2009. I
have shared this to say that the Lord has been a sustaining force in my life during
these difficult times.
Each edition of The Verse of the Day consists of four components:
 A few verses of scripture from either the NIV or NASB translations of the Bible
 A name of God in reference to His character (such as Comforter, Helper, Lord or
Friend)
 A devotional reflection thought to help focus on Jesus.
 The chapters of the Bible to read for those who endeavor to read the entire Bible
over the course of one year.
I am offering you the use of The Verse of the Day that it may be used by God to bring
comfort others during their difficult circumstances. Please review our web site to
learn more about this email devotion.
If you would like some business cards sent to you please contact me. Include your
mailing address so I may promptly follow up on your email.
In Christ's service,
Ron Piggott

To preach and advance the teachings of the Christian faith and religious tenets,
doctrines, observances and culture associated with that faith.

